YES or NO

1. Are there reasons for brotherly love continuing? (1John 3:15; 1John 4:20)
2. Have some actually entertained angels unaware? (Gen.18:3; Gen. 19:2)
3. Do you believe marriage in the so called “clergy” is sinful?
4. Can a covetous person have the presence or protection of God?
5. Do you consider it profitable to invest all in earthly cities?
6. Is God pleased with spasmodic sacrifices of praise?
7. In giving account to God for you, will the elders do so with joy?
8. Do our works have to do with making us pleasing unto God?
9. Does Christ, as Shepherd, lead us apart from is covenant?
10. Should one really expect peace apart from God and Christ?

TRUE or FALSE

1. If parties are “in love” God approves sexual relations of the unwed.
2. There is no difference between contentment and slothfulness.
3. Jesus would not teach today what He taught 2000 years ago.
4. False worship is of no profit, and cuts one off from Christ’s altar.
5. Praise rendered to God is played from a piano.
6. To disobey a Scriptural eldership is to disobey God.
7. Christians should be “rolling stones”, unaccountable to any one.
8. There is no way to know whether or not we are pleasing God.

STUDIES IN HEBREWS - Chapter 13:1-26

Love, Hospitality, Purity, Contentment, Faithfulness, Praise, Good Works

2. What is said of marriage? Whoremongers, adulterers? How should our conversation be?
3. Why be content with what we have? What may such boldly say?
4. What must be our attitude toward Christian rulers? With what must we not be carried away?
5. With what should the heart be established? Give the status of those who engage in false worship.
6. What was done with the blood of the sin offering? With the bodies? With Jesus’ body? Blood?
7. Unto whom are we to go forth? How? Why? What are we to offer to God continually?
8. What must we not forget? What of those who rule over us? Why? With what must we not be carried away?
9. Why did Paul desire prayers? Who is our Shepherd? What has God one for Him?
10. In what are we to be perfect? What are we to suffer?  Who was at liberty?
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SELECT CORRECT ANSWER(s)

____1. Brotherly love: 1)is hospitable; 2)is sympathetic; 3)honors marriage; 4)knows no covetousness; 5)is content; 6)trusts God; 7)obeys God.

____2. “I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee”, is said to:
   1)whoremongers; 2)adulterers; 3)covetous; 4)uncharitable; 5)faithful; 6)angels.

____3. Church leaders who: 1)spoke God’s word; 2)ruled; 3)had Christ as the end of life; are to be: 1)remembered; 2)considered; 3)followed.

____4. Good hearts are established with: 1)meats; 2)grace; 3)divers doctrines.

____5. People serving at any altar except Christ’s: 1)are profited in their services; 2)have a right to Christ; 3)should come to Christ.

____6. God is well pleased with out: 1)reproach for Christ; 2)sacrifice of praise; 3)thanksgiving; 4)doing good; 5)communicating (giving).

____7. Elders: 1)ruler over us; 2)must be obeyed; 3)must be submitted to; They: 1)look after our souls; 2)must give account; 3)prefer joy.

____8. God: 1)is the God of peace; 2)brought Christ from the dead; 3)has an everlasting covenant; 4)made Jesus our Shepherd; 5)can perfect works.

____9. Here we have no: 1)sacrifice; 2)service; 3)continuing city; 4)altar.

____10. “Suffer”: 1)in the camp; 2)word of exhortation; 3)strange doctrines.

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 1)

1. Love ___Be without it
2. Strangers ___Is our Helper
3. Marriage ___Speak God’s word
4. Adulterers ___With what you have
5. Covetousness ___Let it continue
6. Content ___Don’t fear them
7. Lord ___Honorble in all
8. Men ___The same always
9. God’s rulers ___God will judge
10. Christ ___Entertain them

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 2)

1. Doctrines ___Offer it continually
2. Heart ___Look after our souls
3. Christians ___Can be pleasing to God
4. Jesus ___Them that rule
5. People ___Establish with grace
6. Praise ___Set at liberty
7. Obey ___Suffered outside gate
8. Elders ___Shun strange ones
9. Timothy ___Have a special altar
10. Works ___Sanctified by Christ